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From the Executive Director

Welcome to July, BNI Vermont! It is amazing that summer is upon us 
with full force and we here at BNI hope that your warm days are filled 

with fun and prosperity!  

Right now your BNI Vermont Team is hard at work getting everything put 
together for the state-wide Chapter Team Training taking place in September.  
This is by far the largest event BNI Vermont hosts each year, and its success 
directly impacts the success of your BNI chapter over the next 12 months.  
Last year 86% of all BNI Vermont members attended this training, and we’re 
shooting for 100% this year! This training is a lot of fun, and covers a lot of 
very powerful information as it pertains to both your role in your chapter, and 
your growing networking skills. A reminder that Chapter Team Training is 3 
CEU credits towards the Member Traffic Lights Report.

Another event on our radar is the completion of the 2014 Membership  
Extravaganza! BNI Vermont chapters saw a lot of visitors over the last  
few months, and the TYFCB and chapter sizes are up! This is exactly what 
benefits your time in BNI; more members all spreading the word about you 
and your business! 

August will bring the Second Annual BNI Vermont Summer 
Picnic! We hope you can all join us on the Burlington Water-
front for fun, food, sports and networking. Bring your family, 
dogs and potluck. Enjoy your July and Happy networking!
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2 Continuing Education

Monthly Networking Tip:  “One of the Best Things 
About BNI are the friendships; One of the Worst 

Things About BNI are the friendships.”
I used to hear this line a lot when I was a BNI member, and now I find myself 
saying this often as a Networking Consultant for many of Vermont’s BNI 
chapters. Here’s why: We get into a BNI chapter to grow our businesses 
through referrals, which means being productive and effective. We stay in our 
BNI chapters for the same reason, alongside the reasons of Professional Devel-
opment and the deep relationships we build with one another. However, it’s 
those deep relationships that can get us into trouble. It’s tough to hold your 
friends accountable, and that’s why it’s so important to remember why you 
show up every week: to grow your business. When your chapter’s culture  
becomes too friendly, suddenly it’s easier to blow off the meeting and not send 
a substitute; it’s easier to chat with your friend during the meeting while your 
President is talking; and little by little membership drops off because the time 
spent in the chapter isn’t growing their business. I’ve seen this happen again 
and again, and until a chapter pulls together to hold one another accountable 
and to be a resource to one another, the chapter will eventually waste away to 
nothing. But to close this month’s tip, I do want to stress how important it is to 
have fun at your meetings! It makes it easier to come each week and it makes 
you look forward to it – but a healthy balance of fun and resourceful account-
ability are what make your business through BNI truly profitable!

BNI Podcasts
Each Wednesday, BNI Founder, Dr. Ivan Misner posts a 8-15 minute Podcast 
featuring tips and information on Word-of-Mouth Networking. For BNI mem-
bers, these podcasts help provide insight on how to utilize their membership 
to gain personal and professional development and financial success. 
1 Podcast = 1 Continuing Education Credit (CEU)

June 18: Episode 361: “Motivate Me”
June 25: Episode 362: “Visibility through Volunteering”
July 2: Episode 363: “Join a Group  
 (Get Connected–Stay Connected, Part 10)”
July 9: Episode 364: “May I Take Your Photo”

SuccessNet – BNI e-Newsletter
BNI’s monthly e-newsletter features first hand perspective from some of the 
world’s most renowned networkers, leaders and public speakers, as well as 
networking stories from BNI members, ambassadors and directors from 
around the world. This month’s newsletter covers topics on:

From the Founder: The Quality of Your Life Depends on the People in 
Your Life Who will you let into your “room” and who will you keep in the 
foyer? by Dr. Ivan Misner

Words of Wisdom: The Four D’s of Financial Success Start from nothing 
and become financially independent by Brian Tracy

Art of Networking: Learning the VCP® Process in the Real World Start 
with finding out what’s important to the person by Mike Macedonio, 
President & Partner, Referral Institute

To the Next Level: The 7 Deadly Sins of Relationship Management 
Making it less about you and more about others by Mike Muhney, CEO & 
Co-Founder VIPorbit Software International

“One of the best things about BNI are 
the friendships; one of the worst 

things about BNI are the friendships.”

Quick Links

BNIVermont.com

BNI.com

BNIPodcast.com

SuccessNet

BNI Profiles of the Month

Rebecca Manchester: 
Champlain Connections BNI

Monique Bedard: Prosperity BNI

Tammy Ryea: Prestige BNI

Melissa Jordan: Crossroads BNI

http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/05/14/5-tips-for-using-linkedin-rebroadcast/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/05/21/secret-great-leadership-teams/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/05/28/whos-in-your-room/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/06/04/build-your-network/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/from-the-founder/the-quality-of-your-life-depends-on-the-people-in-your-life/22749/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/from-the-founder/the-quality-of-your-life-depends-on-the-people-in-your-life/22749/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/from-the-founder/the-quality-of-your-life-depends-on-the-people-in-your-life/22749/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/words-of-wisdom/the-four-ds-of-financial-success-2/22762/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/words-of-wisdom/the-four-ds-of-financial-success-2/22762/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/art-of-networking/22753/22753/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/art-of-networking/22753/22753/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/to-the-next-level/22758/22758/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/to-the-next-level/22758/22758/
http://www.bnivermont.com
http://www.bni.com
http://www.bnipodcast.com
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1279681&t=7e2fce72e3898c028eb286b0175aff3f1583db6a3d4e3d769f313671cb69d675&name=Rebecca%20Manchester
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1279681&t=7e2fce72e3898c028eb286b0175aff3f1583db6a3d4e3d769f313671cb69d675&name=Rebecca%20Manchester
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1279912&t=255232391a16cc94ea187a49829ca473bdeba15db4b0a50d43fbfbeb8fcbca49&name=Monique Bedard
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1323460&t=08c64eeb5f67b8c1894bb66006b0f7293f7d6cab0e2899ef5ac4883de48356b4&name=Tammy Ryea
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1382192&t=617f56ab04b07be722f0fccb924600a49bd8f97733ac009fde430d8692078561&name=Melissa Jordan
https://twitter.com/BNIVermont
https://www.facebook.com/BNIVermont
http://www.BNIConnect.com


3From Our BNI Team

Planting the Seed for Change
by BNI Vermont Ambassador, Michelle Gray

A little over 7 years ago, a financial advisor in the area called me and said “Hi, 
I am thinking about starting up a new chapter for this organization called BNI.  
At which point, he and I discussed some of the ways the organization operates 
and what he understood BNI to be all about.

My first comment was... You mean that I will be the only real estate agent in 
this group? If I provide commitment, get to know the members and teach them 
how to give me QUALIFIED referrals, there will be lots of opportunity for me 
to grow my business? Sounds like I should say “yes” before my competition 
gets the chance to do so.

I believe that BNI gives back in so many ways.

1. Increased business revenue. Not only for me, but for my fellow members.  I 
have realized up to 40% of my income as a direct result of BNI over the years.  
Is BNI worth it? The answer is YES. There is no greater return on my invest-
ment.

2. Focused marketing to a select group of individuals to reach far beyond ones 
own sphere.

There is nothing greater than to have fellow BNI members speak so highly of 
you and help you successfully gain a new and hopefully lifetime customer.  I’ve 
been very fortunate to help many folks over the years through BNI and I am 
grateful for every opportunity.

3. Trusted business connections allowing me to be the “go to” person when 
people are looking for trusted resources. My friends, family and co-workers 
see me as a resource when they are looking for a recommendation in many 
industries. It is so rewarding to know they trust me and they know that the 
names that I will be providing will give top notch service.

4. Long lasting friendships. The trust and commitment that BNI provides 
amongst its membership is gained by our 1:1 meetings, weekly attendance of 
chapter meetings and our active participation.  We all possess the same inten-
tion, we want to GIVE. Why? Because the fundamental of our organization is 
so simplistic, but so true... Givers Gain. Many former BNI members will con-
tinue to use the network because of the great experiences obtained during 
their membership.

I believe in the power of BNI so much so that I try to introduce as many of my 
co-workers as I can to the organization. I want them to realize the same sense 
of partnership and success that I have been so fortunate to be a part of over the 
years.

Continue to plant the seeds and reap the rewards of your bounty.

Michelle Gray
BNI Vermont Ambassador

Member of
Champlain Connections BNI 

Friday mornings,  
7:30 – 9:00 am

Burlington, Vermont

Professional Classification
Residential Real Estate Agent 
Coldwell Banker Hickok & 

Boardman Realty
The Gray Group

Date Accepted to Chapter
July 14, 2007

Chapter Roles Held
Vice President (Current)

Secretary Treasurer
Visitor Host

Events Coordinator
Membership Committee

http://www.bnivermont.com/chapterdetails.php?chapterId=3220&t=6a38860d3159f1ec7ae59e8d70f80bd7f2cd0c20dac35c66d5204ddd4b091466&name=BNI%20Champlain%20Connection%20BNI
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405730&t=9d49bc5dbc4b8c52fe2acb601480f62e4d4149f343ac8ccbc6b90d5c57538c36&name=Michelle Gray
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405730&t=9d49bc5dbc4b8c52fe2acb601480f62e4d4149f343ac8ccbc6b90d5c57538c36&name=Michelle Gray
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405730&t=9d49bc5dbc4b8c52fe2acb601480f62e4d4149f343ac8ccbc6b90d5c57538c36&name=Michelle Gray
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405730&t=9d49bc5dbc4b8c52fe2acb601480f62e4d4149f343ac8ccbc6b90d5c57538c36&name=Michelle Gray


4 BNI Events

2014 BNI Membership Extravaganza
A huge congratulations to the 2014 winner, Melissa Marks, a two+ year 
member of the Crossroads BNI chapter in Berlin, Vermont! Melissa and her 
guest are being flown to New Orleans in October to enjoy a 4 day 3 night 
vacation, complements of BNI Vermont.

Thank you to all the Vermont chapters for their participation in the 2014 
Membership Extravaganza! Champlain Connections BNI in Burlington set a 
state record with 13 new members in 8 weeks, Crossroads BNI in Berlin 
brought on 7 new members, and Prosperity BNI in Williston had 9 new 
members join their team! We teamed up with BNI Rochester NY to bring the 
total of chapters to 4 to pull the winner this year.  We look forward to partic-
ipating with you all next year!

Chapter Team Training
Mark your calendars for Monday, September 8 for the next Chapter Team 
Training taking place at the Holiday Inn in South Burlington, Vermont. This 
course is a yearly course for all BNI members, and we are looking forward 
to 100% participation from you and your fellow members. This training will 
prepare your incoming Leadership Team and Supporting Leadership Team 
for their roles between October 2014 and 2015, and is meant to teach chap-
ters how to run efficiently and effectively. We look forward to this every 
year, and look forward to seeing you there!

Morning Session: 6:30 – 11:30 am

Afternoon Session: 12:30 – 5:30 pm

Member Success Program
Join BNI Vermont Ambassador David Beckett for the next MSP! This course 
is required for all new members within their first 60 days of membership and 
is recommended yearly for all members. Come brush up on your Network-
ing Skills! Next Scheduled MSP: 

Thursday, July 17, 2014, 5:00 – 8:00 pm
Thursday, August 7, 2014, 1:00 – 4:00 pm  

Hickok & Boardman Building, 346 Shelburne Road, Burlington

Advanced Member Success Program
The Advanced MSP in May was a HUGE success! The next Advanced MSP is 
Monday, November 17, 8:00 am – 5:00 pm, join us for in depth discussions on:

1. How to compel others to WANT to refer to you
2. Strengthening your referral relationships
3. Building a referral network that refers to you all day, every day
4. Getting more business in 60 seconds or less
5. Creating presentations that matter 

BNI Vermont Annual Picnic
Join BNI Vermont members from all over Vermont for an evening of networking, 
food and hopefully beautiful weather! This event is free to attend and we ask that 
everyone bring a potluck dish to enjoy! Attire is summer casual. All are welcome 
to bring family, pets on leashes, and BYOB (no glass containers). BNI Vermont 
will supply water, hamburgers, hot dogs, buns, plates, napkins and utensils.  

Calendar of Events
July
7/16 BNI Connect Webinar:  
 Updating your Profile 
 4:00 – 5:00 pm

7/17 Member Success Program,  
 Burlington, 5:00 – 8:00 pm

7/18 BNI Connect Webinar: 
 Online Slips 
 12:00 – 1:00 pm

7/21 BNI Connect Webinar: 
 Member Tools & Reports 
 12:00 – 1:00 pm

7/23 BNI Connect Webinar: 
 Connections, Groups,  
 Testimonials 
 1:00 – 2:00 pm

7/28 BNI Connect Webinar: 
 The Visitor Process 
 11:00 am – 12:00 pm

August
8/7 Member Success Program, 
 Burlington, 1:00 – 4:00 pm

8/20    BNI Vermont Annual Picnic, 
 Oakledge Park, Burlington 
 4:30 – 9:00 pm

September
9/8 Chapter Team Training, 
 Holiday Inn, Burlington 
 Morning Session: 6:30 – 11:30 am 
 Afternoon Session 12:30 – 5:30 pm

For any of the Events listed above 

Register Here

Register Here

Register Here

Register Here

http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336


5Member Recognition

Monthly Member Traffic Lights Report 
PERFECT SCORES OF 100!

Maureen Golden  Peoples Trust Company, Champlain Connections BNI

Megan Waite  Does It Fit, Prosperity BNI

6 Months Perfect Attendance
David Beckett  Chenette Realty, Champlain Valley BNI
Jace Sheppard  Vermont Tech Guy, Champlain Valley
Lisa Cruser  Allstate Insurance, The Masters BNI
Donald Bluto  Bluto Electric, The Masters BNI
Veronica Paquette  Essex Aquatic & Rehab Center, Prosperity BNI

New Members – June 2014
Victoria Welch  Chittenden County Chiropractic, Champlain Connections BNI
Dan Soons   NB Insurance, Prosperity BNI
Brian Richard  Richard Electric, Prosperity BNI
Nicholas Martin  Burlington Telecom, Champlain Connections BNI
David Penzo  Blue Star Carpet Cleaning, Champlain Connections BNI
Jackie DesLauriers  Creative Office Pavilion, Prestige BNI
Roger Patterson  Heritage Toyota, Prosperity BNI
Evan Doubleday  The Vermont Agency, Champlain Valley BNI
Liz Perkins  Liz Perkins Nourishing, Prosperity BNI
Tabitha Fuller  Fontana & Company, Prosperity BNI
Danielle Livellara  Livellara International, Prosperity BNI
Nicholas Hunter  Elevated Shine Auto Detailing, Champlain Connections BNI
Robert Diaco  Signarama, Wealth Builders BNI
Travis Spencer  Poulos Insurance, Champlain Valley BNI

Renewed Members – June 2014
Stephen Herrero  Wells Fargo Advisors, The Masters BNI
Aubry Tager  Get Healthy Vermont, The Masters BNI
Leah Tansey  Shadow Productions, Champlain Connections BNI
Jared Miller  Yellow Dog Contracting, Champlain Connections BNI
Curtis J. Wheeler  Wheeler Property Management,  
 Champlain Connections BNI
Donald Bluto  Bluto Electric, The Masters BNI
Michael Hughart  Winooski Insurance, Champlain Connections BNI
Michael Languasco  People’s United Bank, Champlain Valley BNI
Susan Lackey  Perfect Image Fashions, Wealth Builders BNI
Ned Gaston  Haven Design & Building, Wealth Builders BNI
Joanne Thibault  Joanne Thibault & Associates, Wealth Builders BNI

Changing the Way the World Does Business®

BNI Vermont

PO Box 64737 
Burlington, VT 05406

Phone: 802-557-0111 
Vickie@BNIVermont.com

Find us on the Web: 
www.BNIVermont.com

http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1296582&t=967695933e13713c1bc894082dbddee44956f51eb9c747daef9dd5dc35c68c20&name=Megan Waite
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405575&t=5036e855dfbfabe5b2a3aebdd81fc5d66f82c6bd368f5af49619af2aa5a236f1&name=David Beckett
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1238536&t=85007480b1e0be8a68585ce203cafe5b97b35dfed981c020380de76f456a8e27&name=Jace Sheppard
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1250609&t=7aecd47b527f7ca6b86cc6ae57a72869add05fa2c5ca85a04a22f721b67e46c9&name=Lisa Cruser
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1311387&t=816a03c4ebe46f79a9a99d77c434f0751f6ed307df0d6237f97cdc727701d338&name=Donald Bluto Jr.
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1321051&t=2e9a26e577c3866e761550bc42dc99147534aef813a3d5e30b5439a2c15f971e&name=Veronica Paquette
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1396582&t=f8a1540836151a9f85ab9cbb2849b29e551fc077b97563584114782f86d6bc0c&name=Victoria Welch
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1396948&t=420bfebf7ead6b0ec31e503fb24ae55c1253e52abfa2dc685db3e61104eb2545&name=Dan Soons
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1399138&t=72e006002ba8ed026cfca0e952afd2789d79dcbbeecb07b76d507f9823e06b9f&name=Brian Richard
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1396577&t=ecf8bd768cc7fd3f662de3d29c5baa93da18f91a019bd76b88ef1e6248058081&name=Nicholas Martin
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1396585&t=abbf1abd3a8226b6534a6046524498e8c9e400b3c8a838d0bd450ba2028b0f86&name=David Penzo
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1400522&t=20ac3133dadee0cb5806919ef411ad75d73ea4ec3152406c7054ff8b9746ac6a&name=Jackie DesLauriers
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1401850&t=3c651a7f44bdbaaba670f62aad2f26332d3ce74d39cca4cc89cf430a954aaa25&name=Roger Patterson
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1397964&t=e34ef9b52ed3c2324beaf92584328cd969158b236cbb7e870a1351eae01116f7&name=Evan Doubleday
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1399187&t=89b13d1eb56cda12a1580e31fb994a0f8d54cdd1ee7556831b64a719a6a76323&name=Liz Perkins
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1399178&t=2a6814860f72013e61cee3503e9e3c6b2b8ac18807a2689e7d370f27f73dd727&name=Tabitha Fuller
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1399185&t=217117ca7d7779bd2b1c19c4cb513b636f30bca80f8aab8fadf86874f773f70a&name=Danielle Livellara
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1399175&t=775f646f220b0640600c28eace99cceade620fd7526f6125ae5a6bc51ef7b02b&name=Nick Hunter
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1403598&t=3644db5eba87288a2e97289833cc078eff97995e0d2ac67f2f32ca370b81e287&name=Robert Diaco
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1405502&t=d8a74d91ddff7cdc88f8a64295acd3d70c2a5908085774844ea915479ed5c3d4&name=Travis Spencer
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405703&t=70f59cf5ed3aad0a1de535ddafcd4309de14e74fada42e623415fe2d08654c86&name=Stephen Herrero
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1220673&t=177fce8c7e93e3ac2b94be7cfea7b2a8f64a9e6e25f19404460a8dbc54d34bec&name=Aubry Tager
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1316619&t=dfd48414b70d9787d910935cf448e57abbec91e7793677047322398c80bbb30d&name=Leah Tansey
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405763&t=aabd7c35a5a0989dd8d11f89e2e777e2b1f390bcf121a6758dce40a43146c9b4&name=Jared Miller
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405740&t=6139e380fb237d8f7660ea73beef7cdf7faf92615b607a01f10c84d0d6164034&name=Curtis J. Wheeler
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1311387&t=816a03c4ebe46f79a9a99d77c434f0751f6ed307df0d6237f97cdc727701d338&name=Donald Bluto Jr.
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1228734&t=dd29db12a919a446a0b2593cee37eb04025f9089432b5d5a5ff625ccad8a464e&name=Michael Hughart
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1326539&t=843022253449796bc3b8fa2d9f4437413056545d7bc1992ed113d4bd0ef6c085&name=Michael Languasco
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405654&t=40024bb654ac0292ce47b0ab13557e90af92d88016bc18406f86b01da1c7dddd&name=Susan Lackey
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405662&t=ea76b9a5ffa8b3a5044391c9d141046299fb0bc9caa3a36eab34f12c79f97f6b&name=Ned Gaston
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1323810&t=2a4971c4ead185e36909d4f8374d24768429d1391f85ae2e66052b92f2231c58&name=JoAnn Thibault
mailto:Vickie%40BNIVermont.com?subject=BNI%20Newsletter%20February%202014
http://www.bnivermont.com
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